TEAMWORKS REOPENING UPDATE

PROGRAM UPDATE (6.17.20)
As the state continues to lift the restrictions put in place to help stop the spread of Covid-19, Teamworks will be
reopening the facility in phases based on what we’re able to offer under the guidelines. We have a number of
different programs that we offer and we are trying to navigate our best next steps with your health and safety in
mind. As of June 17th, below are the current plans to proceed with each program.





ADULT LEAGUES- Due to difficulties in the logistics of resuming play, all adult leagues that were in
session will now end. New leagues will begin once Phase III is in place, which is expected to be in earlymid July. Please look for messages from the league director for more details.
RENTALS- We are currently offering rentals on our indoor fields for youth participants only. Indoor adult
rentals are not permitted at this time, but will be allowed once Phase III is in place. Restrictions are in
place due to state guidelines. Please inquire when booking. If you had any bookings scheduled during
our closure, our directors will reach out to reschedule or discuss credit/refund options.
BIRTHDAY PARTIES- If you have a party booked during our closure, our birthday party director will be in
touch to discuss rescheduling your child’s celebration, providing a credit+bonus for future programming,
or a refund of your down payment. We are not booking future parties at this time.

NEW SAFETY POLICIES & PROCEDURES
The safety of our customers and staff is our top priority. Below are some of the new policies and procedures
that we have put in place to help keep everyone safe.






CONTACT-FREE REGISTRATION & PAYMENTS: Teamworks is highly encouraging contact-free
registration and payments. A guide is available on the Teamworks homepage.
INCREASED CLEANING & DISINFECTING: In addition to the thorough cleaning the facility gets overnight,
we have also increased our cleaning schedule throughout the day and taken steps to prevent the spread
of diseases like Covid-19. In addition, we have purchased a germicidal UVC light sanitizer that will let us
easily disinfect our turfs more often.
INCREASED HAND SANITIZER STATIONS: New hand sanitizer stations have been added throughout the
facility.
SOCIAL DISTANCING: We are adding social distancing measures to our programs, where applicable. We
also encourage social distancing outside of the playing surfaces and may have restrictions in place to
ensure this occurs (i.e. limited or no spectators).

HELP US PREVENT THE SPREAD! Stay home if you are sick, have Covid-19, or have had direct contact with
someone who has Covid-19. We also highly encourage wearing masks when not participating in an activity and
to wash your hands regularly, as recommended by the CDC.

